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JANUARY MbtETING 

SKYLINE· RECREATION CENTER. 

FROM THE . PREZ : 

For those who'didh't mc\.ke the November~~-~ you'll 
be hajpy with tne bhoices :fo:t 1978 o.f:ficers, those who 
did. For·the record, those elected are as fol.ows: 

Presidiant .· - : CHARLES PENRY 
Vice·:i?resident - TOM JACKSON 
Secretary··:_ BOB CUTLER 
Treasurer - DICK JOHNSON 
Librarian - BILL KRUEGER 
Safety Officer - D6N STOVALL 
Metiibership - GARY HAMILTQN 
t;seial ·Events ..; c~ RUSHING -

:: ' 

Obviously, one has mixed :feelings when-:his term in an 
o:f:ficial capacity ends. I :feel in 1977 we m9-de progr~ss 
in several areas; h_owever, it is also gooP: that we now. 
have a new group: di ·•biiice~s with .fresh ici'ea~ to meet 
other challenges. For the new members, and anyone else 
not acquainted with th.qse ~J.ected ,- the :f,qµr. ':heavy" 
pcfsi tions· are filled ,:by :.'.'' ·. . :. . . ' . 

_;,,-:;:::.---+--. . CHARLES PENRY·-.. --acti-v-el.y.--i-nv-ov-ed---in---aviation all 
------------~ his life.. Aerona1,1tical engine~r . by pi::o:fes,sion-, 

._........___ with many years service at Chalice·, Voug,ht. . Sti.11 
active as a professional consultant in the aero 
space industry. Was our vice president in 1977 
and has been one of our designees for several 
years, giving help in both theory and practice. 

TOM JACKSON - ability in getting things done, both 
materially and otherwise, insures Charles Penry and 
the chapter of good, enthusiastic support and 
program direction. Tommy Joe has recently 
completed the restoration of a Cessna 140. 



BOB CUTLER (and Peggy) - alwa~s involved in chapter 
activities and EAA £unctions. Bob and Peggy's 
Clipper, and soon to be restored Swift, are examples 
0£ the perfection and outstanding ability they 
will bring to the secretaries of£ice. 

DICK JOHNSON - another one of our members with 
many years in the aircraft industry and whose 
knowledge and,, abi:I,.i.ty comes to light anytime he 
is called upon. His program presentations are 
some 0£ the best we've had. 

Even with .the .fine qualities 0£ these o££icers, the support 
and contributions 0£ the membership is still mandatory. 
The leadership has been established, so lets all get behind 
these good people and·make 1978 the best year yet· £or 
~hapte5: .. ,.,;6s,. 

T·would/l1ke to thank each and every one 0£ you £or your 
help and support in my.year as your president - it's 
been a pleasure!t 

Hope we'll be seeing you ill at the dinner meeting, if not, 
certainly in January, 1978. 

MERRY CHRISTMA.S AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR from the Youn9's. 



H A N G A R E C H O E S 

by 
Dick Cavin 

As the year draws to an end i tt s the time when we look backwards for a few moments before 
chargine off into the new year, armed with plans, new resolutions, and new optimism for 
the days ahead. 

This year I think we can look ·back on Chapter 168 with sattsfaction and pride for a 
job well done. Itrs been a team effort as always and the team has really given more than 

1006/o this year. Every, one of 0ur officers has done a really great job and are deserving 
of the praise that all of us give to them. Our chapter roster is over the 200 mark now, 
meeting has· been very good all year, we have a good ratio of airplanes and pr_ojects to 
total membership, and chapter iffort and support of the Lindberg replica was as good as 
anywhere in the country, and most of all werve had ourselves some fun .and learned a few 
things about airplanes in the process. How else does one measure the success of a 
chapter? EAA has made a lot of Brownie points with the aviation community and the public 
at large this past year and all. of us have had at least a small part in this. Perhaps 
you may think that simply being a national and local.lllember and regularly coming to meet-
ings doesnrt mean much, but it.really does. Not only do the number of chapter and nat
ional members influence the public, but the manpower, financial, and moral support of 
_each individual member makes it all possible, · 

Werve our share of bad news this year, too, losing two of our members in accidents, and 
one ·of our members losing a son in a gunshot accident. 

Our new slate of officers for 1978 is 
President Charle~ Penry 
VPresident Tom ·Jackson 
Secretary Bob Cutler 
Treasurer Dick Johnson 
Librarian Bill Krueger 
Tool Custodian Bob Geren 
Safety Chairman Don Stovall 

as follows: 
3pecial Events 
Membership 
Dosignoe · 
D0signee 
Designee 
Assrt Newsletter 

Jim Rushicig • 
Gary Hamilton 
Charl0s. Penry 
Rich Gardner 
Lou Rainone 

Ed. Jim Patterson 
Newsletter Editor Dick Cavin 

We just heard that Peggy Gersbach gave birth to two twin girls on Thanksgiving Day at 
her parentsr home in Hobbs, New Mexico. 'The girls are· named Kathryn Sue and Elizabeth 
Ann and.are identical twins. They arrived earlier than expected andwe:j.ghed 4.5 and 
4.6 lbs •. each. Congratulations, Peggy, and wer11 be looking forward to seeing you and 
your daughters bal!k among us soo_n. 

I wquld like to pay tribute to Bob and Betty Clark and Peggy Yo~~g for the typing they 
have done on the newsletter the past year. I 1 d also like to again tha'nk the ladies of t 
the past few years that have done that job so well, f'at Brott, Peggy Gersbach, Judy Cobb, 
Yvonne Booty, we do appreciate your efforts. I usually show up with 20 legal size pages 
of scribblingto be typed in a half dp.yrs time, in order to meet our publishing deadline, 
and somehow it all gets done, So if the girls hit the wrong key now and then and you 
have to pause and figure out what I'm talking about, please be understanding. There 
usually isn1 t time to go back and proof read our copy and correct it... BOB and PEGGY 
CUTLER take on the job the coming yea r arid hopefully rr 11 get my copy in to her in 
time to do it at a less frantic pace. · .· 

I would like to thank also the people who have done such a great job eachmonth in the 
printing, collating, folding, addressing, and mailing of the newsletter. JIM YOUNG, 
CHARLES PENRY, BOB CLARK, JIM RUSHING, and all the others that have pitched in from time 
to time, we really do appreciate your efforts. As I said, it's been a team effort. In 



the coming year if you can volunteer your time, on even an irregular basis, it will be 
appreciated. We're all busy and sometimes it's hard to find time to do all the things 
we'd like to, but let's not forget that the officers are giving up some of their valuable 
timo each month for your pleasure, so if you can give them a hand now and then don't be 
bashful. Okay? 

JIM PATTERSON will be our now assistant editor this coming year and will be giving me a 
hand on writing the newsletter. Jim is an architect and is building the very sophis
ticated, all-wood Barracuda. He's also a modeler from way, way back. He'll not only be 
detailing his Barracuda project from beginning· to end byt will be doing thesame on other 
all-wood projects in our area, too. Jim will also do some technical articles on how to 
solve some of the problems that the builder faces and these won't necessarily be related 
to building with wood. '.fuat we would like to have from you, the member, is for you to 
call Jim or myself and say, '1Here 1 s a little problem I ran into onmy project 1i' and then 
explain in detail. Then you can say, "'Here's how I went about solving it 111

, or, 1·FI1d 
like to have some ideas from other chaptermembers on how they'd do it 11', 

Don't be embarrassed to admit you 1 ro a beginner or that you make boo-boos. At one time 
or another all of us are beginners and all of us goof up now and then. (Most of our 
wives think that's pretty often and later in this issue I'll toll you alittle. story 
along that line.) 

Remember that most beginners don't know what problems, so your experience would be a 
service to them to simply identify some of the problems that might come up. There are 
lots of EAA members that are fearful to·undertake a project, because there are so many 
unknowns in their mind. They are afraid to do anything because they reason that they 
will certainly fail. It would be of great benefit to them if they could realize that 
just plain, ordinary humans build airplanes, not supermen, that know all things and 
never make mistakes .... I'll tell you a little secret about· perfectionists - they, too, 
make mistakes, but you don't see 'em, as they go in the trash can. 

Anyway, please, let us hear your problems and solutions, and·doi it while it's fresh on 
your mind, or you'll very likely forget it. 

SHARON SEATON has also volunteered to do some writing for our newsletter and just might 
turn into a regular columnist. She'll begin in our January issue. Pd like to encour
age any of you to do some writing in the newsletter. It can be in the vein of a 11'letter 
to· the editor11', or a technical type article, or a story about someone's experience (keep 
it on airplanes, not tho time }Sl"OU went to the singles· bar), or even an amusing anecdote, 
or maybe you would like to tell your idea of what your dream airplane wuuld be._ 

Many people think they couldn't write. It's not difficult once you try. You verbally 
lllwrite 0 everyday of your life by telling a story about something, painting a word picture 
of your thoughts that you want to convey to someone else. Just remember to use the 
journalistic 11'framework 11

' of ~iJho, vfuat, \fuen, -:vnere, lvhy, when wou report on a happening. 
(You already do that when you talk to' people). Anyway, you get the idea, so take pen 
in hand, etc •• 

Now here 1 s that little story about a wue that I heard about while in California. A 
pmlot had engine failure and landed on a freeway in a fairly remote area. The pilot 
jumped out to walk toward the only ear in sight t0 flag them down and ask for help. As 
he ran toward the now stopped car ·and got up close, a woman sitting in the seat beside 
the driver wtuck her head out the window and with obvious agitation yelled at him. 
111Mister11

·, she exclaimed, riif your 11 just show us where to go we 1 11 get out of the way 
and won't be any trouble to anyone. This clown of a husband of mine is the_ only driver 
in the world to start out on a freeway and wind up in the middle of .an airport.'" 
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Did you happen to see the press account of .the two Cortez Colorado fliers that just broke 
the record for single engine (piston) aircraft for flying around the world? Jack Rodd 
and Harqld Benham did it in 10 days, 23 hours, and 33 minutes - 11 days for all practical 
purposes. They beat the old rec, ord by 1 day, 3 hours, and 56 minutes, which had held 
up for two uears. Their route covered. 36,000 miles, 263:33 hours at an average ground 
speed of 136.62 mph. They flew an older model Bonanza:. On their last over water leg 
from Honolillu·to San Francisco they had navigation trouble. They talked to a Braniff 
flight and were pretty shook up as they were very low nn fuel •.. The Braniff crew were 
able to help them and they landed 400 miles southest of San Francisco on fumes. They 
had a Loran set aboard but neither had hardly any experience using it and made some bad 
mistakes determining their LOP (Line of Position) from the California Loran stations. 
Fortunately the BI crew were very familiar with Loran, as they jad flown the PAC-MAC route 
using Loran and D9ppler and were able to get them straightened out. 

Ca~e to guess how many taildraggers (airplanes, you fool, not aviators) there are in 
the U.S.? According to FAA figures there are roughly 40,000. Does that surprise you in 
this day and ·age when they put the training wheel in the front? 

While landing at Oxnard, California, a couple of weeks vack I got a quick look at the 
new Britten-Norman Tri-lander. It's the tri-motor version of the popular British built 
B-N Islander (atwin engine high wing, with fixed gear, that looks much like an Aero Com
mander at first glance). The third engine is mounted high up on the vertical fin in a 
~ractor installation. The one I saw was owned by S'IOLAIR, a SFO Commuter Airline that 
serves cities around the Bay area, and was on a charter. It carries 16 passengers and 
2 crew members. Perhaps you've seen pictures of their latest experiment on the Islander. 
It looks like. they are carrying two 747 engines slung under the wings. The Dowty ROTOL 
props (multi-bladed} are completely shrouded and are said to be much less noisy than 
the regular installation and slightly more efficient. The noise reduction is easy to 
explain, as fan jets are less noisy than. the other type. The fan surrounds the high 
vilocity jet efflux with a cylinder of cool, low velocity air and the noise diminishes 
rapidly as the efflux slows. 

I also read about an aerobatic act in Ashland, Va. where they do their 2thing with a 3 
plane formation of Stearmans. Looks like the Red Devils started something. These boys 
also do a hot air balloon ascension at the end of their act and the crowd eats it up. 

Another little item I ran across was about the Wren aircraft. Manufacturing rights have 
been bought by·Peterson Aircraft Repair of Thedford, Neb. and they will start production 
of the Wren 460 by early 1978. The conversion kit for most Cessna 182s will cost $9850. 
and take two weeks. Other conversion options will cost $3750., $2950,, or $600.. The 
Wren conversion lets the .Wren (182) fly at a minimum speed of 35 mph. With four people 
aboard it will do everything a J-3 Cub would do with a 100 pound pilot aboard - and more. 

A few weeks back I was looking at a tabulation of insurance company statistics that 
evaluated various types of aircraft accident probability. Their stats indicated that 
a single engine aircraft is twice as likely to have an accident as a twin Efl:gine, but 
the occupant of the twin is 5 times as likely to be killed as the occupant of the single 
engine. They reason that there is more adverse weather penetration in a twin, more 
night flying, and that pilots are inadequately trained and that proficiency isn't main
tained. The sub-marginal engine out performance of most twins is considered the most 
lethat factor of all. 

Speaking of multi-engine airplanes did you ever hear about a 3 engine Navion that was 
built in Dallas back about 20 years ago. There were a couple of twin engine conversions 
of the Navion around at that time. The Riley Twin Navion used two 170 hp Lucs and pre
dictably was a peor performer. The Cameron version went to larger engines and did some 
better. A local man, GABBY HALL, a well known auto salvage ma:ri used a 11'plug-on"' 170 Luc 
engine on his Riley twin and flew it as a tri-motor for some time. I talked with Gabby 
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about it a few years ago and he said it performed only slightly better than the twin ana 
they_payload was cut down and it used 30% moro fuel, so he forgot the whole thing and 
returned it to its former twin state. 

I later was prowling the DEE HOWARD hangar at San hntonio on a short layover and I dis
covered a tri-motored Bonanza. I have a color slide of it somewhere in my file. It, 
too, was a poor performer. It actually was a Beech Travelair, rather than a pure Bonanza, 
and every Travelair I ever flow was just plain lausy on single -engine. It wasn't too 
long before they returned it to its original status. Tri-motors as a group have never 
been any great shakes as performers and the smaller low wing types have been poor. 
Possibly .the tight grouping of the engines badly tangles the r.otating slipstreams. 

I'lll looking forward to having some fun the week of our December dinner meeting. I'm 
going to London to pick up of all things, an RV-3, and fly it back home. For an hour 
or so it didn 1 t look too good ·for me to makE:, the trip, but finally my wife brought the 
stormy session to an end and gave in. She waiked off muttering something like, 11'Go ahead 
you a~rp~ane nut. 0 1

. G-u.ess I'd better get boned up on iny navigation. A local real estate 
man, CHARLEY FREEMAN, made along distance telephone deal for the RV-3. Since everyone 
else turned·down the delivery flight due to an excess of common sense, that left me by 
the process of elimination. I might challenge the Concorde to a race ·just for kicks. 

Speaking of deliveries, did you know that Cessna has delivered over 400 Citations since 
i072? Beech has cranked out over 1500 Kingairs, With that kind of vo],.;urne is it any 
wonder that Cessna sales for '76 were over $620 million? It appears that all the new 

· .. ' 78 airplanes will have T tails. The new Beech Duchess, tho ,new~Beech ·. 77. trainer,'' and 
Piper's new Tomahawk trainer are proudly flapping their new T tails. Just like the swept 
fin and rudder became a fixture on produc-tion airplanes because it looked like a jet 
fighter (and had absolutely no aerodynamic justification) all the s11 sheepherders 11 will 
soon put T tails on all their airplanes in all probability. I certainly hope this trend 
doesn't spread to the homeblu ilt field. Most of the homebuilt designs don't primarily 
cater to pleasing the·tastes and artistic senslhbilities of wo,en (like the Detroit Auto 
people do). To sell·more airplanes and decrease feminine distrust of flying vehicles the 
:.Jichita people try to make their airplanes into airborne automobiles. That in.itself isn't 
all bad, as almost everyone would agree that modern cars and modern airplanes are more 
pleasing t·o the oye than those of 20 or 30 years back, but when tho stylists take priority 
over the structures and aerodynamicists, that's no good. 

\vi th each passing month moro and more of the aviation greats that carved out aviation 
history are passing on. The latest was RUTH ELDER, who died at 74. She flew the J.tlanitic 
5 months after Lindbergh did and·altho' she didn't make it all the way due to engine 
trouble, she received wide acclaim for her efforts. She and her co-pilot, GEORGE Hi\LDE-
1'1AN; were forced down at sea, 360 miles from the Azores. i\s luck would have it, they -

. were able to ditch right alongside a Portugues_e freighter. .Both they and the airplane 
were picked up, hardly getting wet in the process~ She was considered a :beautiful woman 
and she later appeared ·in several movies. She was widely acclaimed as a competent pilot 
in her own right and she was truly in command of the airplane. The use of a co-pilot was 
for relief purposes, so that each of them could catch a little sleep enroute and also 
for the purpose_.of more accurate navigation without the distraction of having to fly the 
~irp;J..ane and navigation at the same time. George Haldeman was trained in the us_e of a 

, sextant and dead reckoning and their log showed the;;r were on course and within ,1 O miles 
· of their :ibong track position when a bro.ken oil line forced them down. 

If statistics interest you, you might be surprised to know how much airlines fly.in a 
year and ho1j much fuel is used. In 1975, the airline jet fleet flew 4,607,123 hrs., 
burning fue! at the rate of 10,562 gallons per hour. The average fuel burn per hour ranges 
from 871 gal/hr for a DC-9 to 3446 gal/hr for a 747. I don't have the 1976 figures, but 
in 1975 airline jets required about 2.4 billion barrels of crude just to operate! In 
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each barrel of crude they get 2.94 gal. -of jet fuel. The rest goes to make auto gas, fuel 
oil, and avgas. 

It just dawned on me that I had neglected to give a ·report on the 13th annual EA:A South
west Regional Fly-in at Kerrville. It's a little late for a complete report in the news
letter but there will be a story in Sport },.viation in a couple of months. Quite a few 
chapter members and their airplanes made it there. JIM RUSHING's Mustang II was a repeater 
for the "Best Low lving 11 trophy again this year and it was also voted as the l)IBest of Jhow11 ' 

BOB GEREN' s Howard DG1\-15 took 2nd place in a judges coin-flip decision with ,\rlington I s 
George Trigg and his Beech Staggerwing. The Mustang dosi§ner, BOB BUSHBY, flew the 
original down from Minooka, Ill. and stopped at Kitty Hawk and picked up Don Stovall on 
the way. Another Mustanger fror:i '.Jichita, WILL.'.\.RD GOERTZ, overnighted at Kitty Hawk on 
the way back homo, too. 

The next time you go to Kerville it'll be a little easier to navigate there. Thero will 
be two new VORs to u·se in the Kerrville area, one at Stonewall (Which is very close to 
the LBJ Ranch) and the other at Center (which is just a few miles southeast of the airport) 
3tonewaL:. has already been commissioned on 11 J. 1 mhz. Kerrville will also get an ILS 
localizer this year. The ,'.:itone1ull VORV,.C (STV) is the first of four of the so-called 
11'corner post" Vortacs that the F,\j_ is installing in the 3an ,'i.ntonio - lrnstin area to 
improve traffic flow. They are 11'pitch offll omnis that are used to define tha published 
arrival procedures for major airporti:s. Our area uses Blue Ridge, Bridgeport, Acton, and 
Scurry Vortacs. · 

I saw BOB .ARDIS the. other day and he 1 s hoping to get a lot of modifying done on his Tail:. 
wind now that he has a little more time available. He's putting a new Sensevich wood 
prop on it and a new spinner, He';; also be putting new gear fairings and new wheel pants 
on it, plus some other cosmetic items. 

B1cRRY EDEN is building ·a modigied PDQ-2 with an all metal wing, using the GAlv-1 airfoil. 
This becomes a major re-design, as it involves using tubular lift struts instead of brace 
wires that are normally used. Every fitting and component has to be analyzed all over 
and wisely Barry got some help. He talked to :1.L Bf,CKSTROM (Fli.,1.) abaut the situation and 
,U recommended a professional Consulting i,eronautical Engineer, 3TEVE CCNE. 

Steve did an 11 page analysis of loads, loading factors, wing and lift strut geometry, 
weight estimation, vertical shear, bending moments, diagrams, forms resolution of forces, 
wing attach fittings, reactions, otc. Barry sent me a copy of the report and also one 
to WAYNE ISON, tho designer. It's very well done. It involves such extensiclre modifi
cation that it probably should be called a FDQ-3. 

Barry has his fuselage assembled and has his stick and control push rods made and also 
the walking beam. The seat is noWJ attached. He just finished the main gear, which is 
cut from aluminum bar stock and tapered for flexibility. 

There are also two more PDQ-2 builders in the Chapter, RED THORiVL\N and JOHN DAJDA. I 
haven't checked on their progress lately, but maybe we can get some dope on 'em by next 
month. 

DR. STU L.ARSON (241-3025) has a slightly used 10 KW, 220 volt electric heater for sale 
for $100 if you noed to take that winter chill off and can't defrost your workshop with 
gas. 

The new issue of SOJ~RING magazine has an article on a new Swiss ultra-light sailplane that 
is configured in a very different Canard arrangement. The main wing, of 44 ft. span and 
aspect ratio of 20·, is built in 4 sections, comprised of two 16 ft center sections and 
2 1'1bird-like 1ir split airfoil outer sections. A high lift lvortrnan FX-63-137 airfoil is used. 
Wing loading ranges from 1.47 to 2.54 lbs. per sq, ft,! The outer split airfoils are 
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similar to ailerons, except .th0,t they are complete airfoil sections, not .the rear porti,m 
of the main-wing as normal. This minimizes low speed yaw and maximizes effectiveness at 
1 S-20 mph, where normal airler'ons would be very poor. 

This big wing is mounted at th0 very rear.of the fuselage and high above it on.what appears 
to be a huge fixed V tail, called pylons. 11 Venom typell dive brakes on the trailing edges 
of these pylons (which are actually lifting surfaces with approximately 45° dihedral). 
The canard is tapered and is also. fixed. 

The speed of the canard is controlled in a unique way, too. The pilot slides back and 
forth. on a track mounted board that has a travel of 32 inchos. This gives an allowable 
speed range of 23 to 62 mph and it can never be exceeded-by pilot error or inadvertantly. 

The canard can be foot launched or rolled down a hill. On foot launches the pilot I s legs 
protrude thru the bottom of the fuselage and be supports the entire weight (95#) on a 
pair of '~suspenders". ,\fter launch he siTivels (prone) Jtnto the cockpit, closes the leg 
doors and the canopy. Rolling down the hill it became airborne in 115 ft. Foot launch 
speed is 13 mph. Payload ranges from 110 to 265 lbs. L/D is 31 at 35 mph and miruimum 
sink is 94 fpm at 30 mph and 394 fpm at 62 mph. 

The construction is pre-shaped styrofoam cores and vacuum formed glass/resin shells. 
Kevlar and glass fibers are usod~ 

The landing gear is not the pilot 1 s legs, as in the case of a hang glider. For landings 
a retractable skid ahead of the pilot is extended and t_here is also a small ventr2.l fin 
at the aft end of the fuselage, that also serves as a skeg. The article does not specify 
exactly how the canard (airplane) is 11 rolled"· down o. hill, but perhaps it sits on a 
11'dolly11 with wheels and breaks away at lift off. 

The company states that flat landers have not been forgotten and that for convenient, 
low cost soaring a motorized version is scheduled for this coming summer. 

It would be interesting to speculate on just where the tiny engine would be placed and 
will ot be a tractor or pusher? It won't be mounted on tho very rear of the fuselage 
because of inadequate ground clear.ance of the prop, but it could be mounted on a short 
pylon. Hore than one engine could be used by mounting one on each leg of the Vpylon. 

This whole concept is an exciting new design, that shows much promise when carefully 
analyzed. It's built to conform to Swiss FA,\ regulations,·so it should be structurally 
sound. It shouldn't be considered a hang-glider simply because it has goot launch 
capability. By enclosing the pilot in a fuselage with a canopy it eleminates the very 
co~siderable drag of the pilot's body, so it should have an oxcellent climv cap_ability. 
The. 4D ratio of 31 and the very low wing loading are the tip off of its good performance. 
,\ircraft like the HBirdman" hc:wo V8ry poor climb because of drag of the pilot I s bopy and 
for the same reason their sinking speed is high. 

Thms is ·a production aircraft and the company (Aviafibor) might well license component 
production here in the U.S. Pre-cast shells (skins) made in precise female molds and 
foam cores H'blown11 in equally precise female molds w·ould cut labor to a minimum. i-i.ssembly 
would primarily he a coating of the cores with the epoxy adhesive and taping of the 
assembled parts (for light clamping) until the epoxy cures, Controls and·fitt-ings would 
be very minimal. 

The ability to soar and gain altitude in thermals and self launch capability might do 
more for the sport of soaring than anything to date. It would be the ultimate in low 
cost per hour flying certainly and with air start capability and the ability to return to 
base should make it an ideal craft for clubs with beginner pilots in their ranks. ;,s the 
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cost of fuel increases this type of flying may well become the only flying that most 
family budgets will permit. (Right now I don't see peoplo standing in line to rent Cessna 
150s for $15-$20 per hour, but I can remember lots of people in the '30s that flew older 
Cubs and ,,eroncas a lot whel)- it cost $3 per hr. on the club plan.) \✓atch for later news 
on the ,'.,viafiber ''Canard -2FL11 • It I s a comer! 

GUY JOE SMITH and son, TERRY, are adding a stablemate to their beautiful 3tarduster Too, 
They are restoring a 65 Lycoming powered J~J Cub and it will be immaculate when finished. 
This Cub was built in June 1941 and flew at >Jhite 1:"tock until 1948, when it was dismantled 
and put in storage. It was owned and operated by 11Pappy11' Reeves and no doubt some of you 
flew it somo. Guy Joe says they are majoring the ongine, putting on a new prop, tank, 
windshield, cowiing, wheels, instruments, struts and bringing the basic structure to a 
like new condition prior to covering. 

I was over at JOE CR.\GIN 1 s RITEW,\Y ,HR1'1GTIVE tho other day and saw Joe putting em 0-290-G 
engine together and as usual it looked like it just came from the factory. Ho 1 s building 
it up for LARRY GRil"iJl'I, who is building a Cavalier Si, 102,5. I couldn1 t get in touch-
with Larry to got a report on it, but tracked it down thru KEITH WINSHff. Keith said 
he had the fuselage framed and the wings are ready for cover. LARRY, DEAN BENHAM, and 
KEITH all live fairly close to each other so they keep in close touch. Keith, of cour-se 
has his·VP-1 flying and Doan is getting pretty close on his little Taylor Monoplane. Keith 
is strongly leaning twwards building a Turner T-40.\, but would like to take a quick look 
at the plans first. Do any of you know anyone with a set th2.t he cuuld look at for a few 
minutes? 

Our new as~istant editor will get with these three builders very soon and we 111 get a 
report on·the projects and also some pictures for tho newsletter. 

Last Saturday was one of those incredibly beautiful days and we just couldn't let it go 
to waste. CLARDY and BOB ROPER taxied over to our jangar and as he arrived so did STEVE 
DEL 1 AJ\Jl)RE.[i. in a Cessna and D,WID \,IILSON in a car. Steve said come on over to HUDSON 
AIRPORT (mesquite) that he was going to fly a little homebuilt for the 1st time. We all 
got busy a.ndfinished putting my gear fairings on and David got in with me and we followed 
Steve over to Hudson. Boy, was it fun to look out and see another Pretty T-18 cruising.·· 
alongside! Wish we had had time to get J0HN AUSTIN and his T-18 to join the group. 

Uhen we got there the homebuilt turned out to be a 1rTO"\DY 4n, which none of us had ever 
heard about before. Tho identplate in it gave the builder's name,etc and it was built 
in El Paso. Someone there said 14 or 15 had been built and that theywere trying to 
certify it. The airplane is _an all-metal cantilever low wing, single place, powered by 
a 125 Lye. The wing is tapered and a wido Cessna type gear is usod. It has a closed 
canopy that gives it a slight hump-backed look and it uses a cheek type cowl. It has a 
cruise of 170 mph reportedly .. The airplane is some larger that the Formula I midgets. 
It is close to tho size of my former RV-1. :tnyway the battery was down and as it had 
no impulse mag, thoy couldn't get it started by propping, so we di·dn't get to see it fly. 
If anyone knows about the TGADY, I 1 d like to hoar the details. 

(Jh, yes, about the RV-3- I was talking _about London, Kentucky - not England. You surely 
didn't think I would - ? You did? I had a lot of fun with that with my wife. lfuen she 
talked aboutiJ1all that water'/ I 1 d say that's not very much water 11

• Course I was talking 
about the 1'1Iississippi River. 

I was out flying my T-18 the other day and was up near McKinney and I noticed that they 
have the runway grading looking nearly complete on their runway at the new McKINNEY 
MUNICIPAL itIRPORT. It looks to be at least 6000 ft. long apd is aligned North-South. 
DON \vINCHESTER 1 s new farm is about a mile SSE of the airport, so her 11 have a ringside 
seat. I haven't heard any projected completion date, but it 1ll probably be this time 
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next year before they're open for business. All of the earth work, paving, drainage tile, 
runway lighting, installing gas pumps, sodding around the paved areas, building hangars, 
aprons, etc. takes a lot of time - and money. 

T-18 city is going full blast these days • Jl,TACK COBB, CLA."RDY, and BOB r?.OPER are really 
making progress. ;,11 three have almost all their fuselages complete and also the tail 
group complete. They all started on their wings and :ifack has already cleco' ed an outer 
wing panel together and is in the process of doing the same on the other panels. His 
main wing spar is riveted up and all other spars and ribs are ready, too. Clardy and 
Roper are right behind him, too. At the rate they are going they just might make Oshkosh 
in 1 78. Mack bought his Lye 180 from BOBBY OSBORN (see ad) and has already hung it 
temporarily. 

Up in Durant, Oklahoma chapter member GORDON CRONIN is finishing up his fuselage on his 
round back T-18 and is ready to hang his 1~0 hp. Lye. He plans to start on his wing just 
after the first of tho year. He in Big D, D:i.VE SMITH, a TL\. pilot just bought my round 
back T-18, so I guess 1 1 11 have to send for another set of T-18 plans and start another. 

Clardy took J~L BACKSTROM up for a T-18 hop a weok or so back and then got Al over on the 
left and let him fly it and he said "l did a really slick job flying it. To say that 
il.l was enthused, would bs putting it mildly. Incidentally, Al is now permitted to r;'sign 
off 11' homebuilt components for cover or closure, but the final inspection still has to be 
done by a regular FA:, EHDO insroctor. Al is an engineer in tho FA,\ EMDO office in FW. 

F;\UL D,\GUE called mo tho other evening to tell me about the \'1ES 1;1.NE ;1.&P school that 
he and 3 others have been attending. Ho said that if we can come up with about 12 - 14 
new students here in Dallas that he would teach the school over here ono night a week. 
The cost is !p25. per month and Paul says he has gotten his money's worth already. This 
program prepares one for the ;,&F license written test. ,\s explained recently, bul.lding 
your homebuilt might satisfy the prctical requirement if you keep a log of your time 
( see F1\/1. on this). If you can sparo one night a week, give Paul a call for more details. 
It 1 s an excellent program. Paul's home phone is 235-4093. 

I just received a 20 page report on the activities of the Bede Aircraft Corp. over the 
past years. It 1 s an eye-opening expose that one and all of you should read and if you 
have invested any money with them, I 1 ll guarantee it 1ll make you sick. I can 1 t quote 
the details here, but the report will be available for any ofyou to read, \Ile will give 
a verbal report on this at our Jan. meeting. 

'.Jhile out at Hudson we got to see K-SN RURD I s Cassutt fly. It I s solid black and looks 
like it really goes. :1.t the same time we got our first look at BRUCE 3IDLINGER I s Pitts. 
It I s t.he one RICH G.1\RDNER and P1HJL 3;,NDERSON did most of the work on. It I s painted i;;ti th 
the same paint scheme Paul used on his except it's basic green with white trim; It has 
a one foot stretch in the fuselage and this makes the airpl~no look much larger. 

Clardy just called me to toll me that he went out to '.Jeedpatch today on BOB COX 1 s birth
day and Bob celebrated by soloing Clardy 1 s T-18. He came down all smiles and was really 
impressed with the performance in climb and cruise 2.nd said he never had enjoyed flying 
any airplane.any more. 

In closing this month's· little journal here 1 s a for sale item: JEFF c;,sALE, 1512 Engle
crest, Richardson, Tex. 75081, advertised an 80% complete T-18 in the Morning News. 
Price is $ 3500. with a 2000 hr. runout 150 engine and prop from an :1.pache, fin and rudder 
installed, Scott tailwheel installed, some gyro instruments, new wheels and brakes and 
is on the gear, Outboard wings are signed off and main spar and ribs complete and wing 
skins bent. Other i toms also. Ship- is a "round back'r with one swing up door on pilot I s 
side. Fuselage considerably modifiee. Horizontal tail probably non-standard. This air-
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plane was started here in Dall'ls about 1 65 later sold to Jeff 1 s fathor-in-law in Houston. 
I haven't seen it for past 10 years, but at that time it did not have the hory'l tail as 
per Thorp 1 s drawing. If any of you go by to see it give me a call, please. 

One last blurb: Chapter i68 meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month unless 
otherwise scheduled. Many of y,Ju forget! Remember it_ by the 4th of July. Visualize the 

.,.Eiu\ emblem lighted up by Roman candles or some such way. 

Hope all of you enjoy your holidays. 

Dick Cavin 

IN MEMGRIAM 
Bob Roper's father, near Corsicana,passed away the other day. ~ 
Mack Cobb's father passed away the other day after a lengthy illness in a Dallas hospital. 

OSHKOSH - 1978 
July 29 - August 5 
ATTENTION: 

--------------,. 

Due to the low response, this offer will be extended one month. For those 
.members of. Chapt 168 that would like to stay together in tho same dormitory 
at Oshkosh. Jim Rushing will collect the reservation requests and checks 
and forward them to Oshkosh in a group. The EAA Housing Office will lo
cate everybody in the same building and probably the same floor. The 
reservations will be mailed in on January 15, 1978. A $5.00 per person 
deposit, which is non-refundable, will be required on all reservatdon re
quests. All checks should be made out to the University of Wisconsin
Oshkosh. If you are not sure of the exact dates then make reservations 
fo~ the entire week and then later on notify the university of the exact 
dates. Send reservation request and $5.00 per person depesit to: 

J. F. RUSHING 
1909 Rustic Drive 
Plano, Texas 75074 

EA A 1978 Housing Reservation Request 

University of Wisconsin~Oshkosh 

( ) 
Last name First MI Home Phone 

Street address Arrival date Departure date 

Ci Ly State 

Type of accommodations desired: _____ Single room Double room ----

a 
/ 



CHAPTER 168 - 1977 IN RETROSPECT 

BT THE TIIV!E you receive the December HANGAR ECHOS newsletter the Chapter will have 
experienced a most successful year in its pursuit of enlightment of its aviation 
enthusiasts, custom builders and restorer members o · Our practical education and 
entertainment programs relating to construction, maintenance and operation have been 
well received as indicated by excellent monthly member meeting attendance. With a 
co-ordinate~~Lguidance from our president, Jim Young, Secretary 9 Bob Clark, Treasurer, 
Jim Rushing, Editor, Dick Cavin and numerous dedicated members; membership totals 
have increased from 136 to 200 during the yearo The Chapter financial status is in a 
most gratifying c,ondi tiono It has never been better. It places the Chapter in an 
excellent position for the selection of a-variety of future programs and activitieso 
A current financial statement'c>Nill bePincluded in thE~January HANGAR ECHOS. 

COJIING IN JANUARY 1978 - Tl--18 January Metting Program will presen t subjects unique ln 
both~content and method of pr8sentation. Hore on this in the January issue of HANGAR 
ECHOS~ ALSO, the HANGAR EC.tIOS new9letter will have an improved method of photograph 
·and ,illustrat.;iqn repro:dµction together with a new Front Cover format.· The same as 
ever 1 : ~u,per ~vri tten cqntent l;iy ou~ own Dick Cavin and his newly selected assistant 
reporter/editors. All of this will in no way increase our past Chapter reproduction 
Budget. 

I 

AS A 'BIT OF GOOD NEWS - ·The Society For Aircra;ft Maintenance Technology 9 a m,etrqplex_ 
area prof·essional . activity i is sponsoring i.n conjuection Yvi th the Dallas Independent 
School Distric~ Skyline Aviation Career Development Section 1 a BEGINNERS i;.IRCllii.FT 
YIELDING WORKSHOP. Sess;L.ons wiU r un from 7 - 9 PH, Monday, Jano 9 thru Friday, 
Jan. 13, and v,ill v1ind up on Saturday 1 Jan. 14 from 8 :·oo AlI to 12 noon. A $20. 00 
fee will be charged for materials and use of shop equipment~ The Workshop will be 
limited to 15 people 1,ith Society Members accepted'first but Ei:1.A Members.are a.lso 
eligible and are invited to enroll en or before 5 January 1978. E,\.Aers interested 
in enrolling should call Charles Periry at 214/;552-99550 

_AS A REMINDER - Please get your Chapter Membership Renewal $6.00 check together with 
the Status Information Sheet. in the Hail today. It v,ill most certainly reduce the 
work load chore for ou il'ev, Secretary and Treasurer. 

WITH THE XH"~S - NEW YEAR HOLID,i.Y ,S&1.SON approaching, may I extend for the Chapter 
Officers a HERRY CHRISTiuiS AND .i~ 1I0ST PROSPEROUS NEW YE,.R. In reciprocation: 
OLDTIFERS, we need your experienced advice and expertise. NEWC01'.ERS: we need to 

--kno\/-wha=t-you-0:es;Lre to·cultivate your project expertise, The .. Chapter Officers 
would highly value and appreciate a brief, informal note on any bit of paper with 
comments pertaining to meeting program subjects, improvement of our local organization 

·· ··· ·-a:riaT:rirci);i6se,_d_,_addi tional acttvi ties .for the coming year. Take a few minutes from your 
project and in the spirit o (' ~he 'lB,A.;:,,,, drop it in the mail to: Charles Penry, 
4238 South Cresthav en Road 1 :Jo.,llas i TX 75209 

Charles Penry 
Vice President 
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